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Our fight to be free with our families outside of the corrupt, secret Nazi society of Germany.

November 27, 2011
My dear Friends & fellow parents:
1:30 AM here in NYC and it all comes back.
The pain, the frustration, the anger & of course the sadness.
77 Days and I have not spoken, seen or had any news of my 4 year old Alexandra, in Germany.
Nobody takes my calls, my lawyer has disappeared along with my money & my hope.
Like most days I try to pretend it will be fine, that this is a passing moment & SURELY I will finally have
my day of justice in a "fair" German court room & they will understand that a child had the human right to
have BOTH parents.
That even though I'm not German I'm still the Mother of this little girl & they cannot block our relationship
forever. But THEY ( the all mighty Jugendamt, the German father & the entire German family court system)
not only intend to do this but they "plot and plan" to destroy any relationship
I may be able to have with my child.
My child has been turned against me so violently that it rips my heart out to know that she believes I'm a
"bad Mommy" and "I hate Mommy" which is what she said to me on the phone the one time they allowed
her to answer 42 days ago. After this call I sat in the rain on a bench for 2 hours sobbing until a policeman
walked me home.
What does one do? How can we fight?
Who will hear our cries late at night as we now are being erased permanently from our children's lives? We
risk our resources, our sanity and our health but we must act NOW. So here is my plan I I need all of you as
we all need each other united and strong !
We are joined in an unfortunate club bonded together by our love for our respective children & our fight to
be free with our families outside of the corrupt, secret Nazi society of Germany.
In March I will move to German with a documentary film-maker.
I will throw myself at the mercy of the "German system".
I will document every obstacle they put in front of me in my attempt to be with my daughter even IN
Germany.
I will rent a flat, I will buy their horrible food, I will go to the little German school and stand outside to see
my daughter.
I will make it clear that I moved to their horrible perverted country to be with my daughter.
I will go talk with the Jugendamt, the psychologists and I will show what evil manipulators they are who
most likely still will NOT give me access to my child even while living their pathetic German life.
They LIE & say we can be with our children & have fair rights IN Germany but this is not accurate!
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We are not German and they want us OUT!
Our ideas, our languages, our culture..EVERYTHING..
Our children are being Germanized on a daily basis and will become German soldiers WITH GERMAN
IDEAS ONLY if we don't act now!
Lets call their "BLUFF". Lets show through the eyes of a film-maker the true inner working of "modern day
Germany". Lets see how they try to block our free speech, our filming & the struggle of a Mother trying to
have access to her child even on German soil.
I welcome your ideas and thoughts. I have been thinking about all of you for months & it has been a struggle
to stay quiet for the sake of my baby arriving any day. But now its time..to begin.. to brain-storm. They have
blocked their passports, legally stolen our children, destroyed lives and families. We must act together to
show THE WORLD what we all are living and know to be true...
OUR CHILDREN HAVE BEEN STOLEN FROM US: WE SUFFER DAILY: WE HAVE NO CHANCE
WITHOUT SUPPORT FROM THE MEDIA AND OUR RESPECTIVE GOVERNMENTS... THE
WORLD NEEDS TO KNOW.. WE HAVE BEEN MADE INTO CRIMINALS WHEN ALL WE HAVE
DONE IS FIGHT TO BE FREE WITH OUR CHILDREN..
PLS LET US ALL COME OUT OF OUR SILENCE AND JOIN TOGETHER AGAIN..
WE ARE DOWN BUT WE ARE ALIVE WITH BLOOD, PASSION AND LOVE FOR OUR
CHILDREN...
I thank you all for your continued support & friendship...
I hope to hear from you soon..
With love,
Kimberly
---------------------The story of Kimberly is the German normal case, not an exception.
The Germans have instrumentalized their law system to put every binational child and his non-german
parent under arrest in the country. If you want to leave Germany with a minoir child,
you are not a parent any more.This is German law and practise.
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